Successful Presentations:

October 2006
• October 18, 2006 - Decatur Middle School (Indianapolis, IN)
  o Presenters: Sriram, Larisse, Tonya
  o # presentations: 4
  o Just Be: Middle School version

September 2006
• September 30, 2006 - MidWIC conference at DePauw University (Greencastle, IN)
  o Presenters: Sam, Jennifer
  o Reach Out
• September 23, 2006 - Girls Incorporated of Monroe County (Bloomington, IN)
  o Presenters: Jennifer, Joseph
  o # presentations: 1
  o Just Be: Middle School version

July 2006
• July 19, 2006 - TECS workshop at Washington University (St. Louis, MO)
  o Presenters: Suzanne
  o # presentations: 1
  o Doors to Diversity

June 2006
• June 21, 2006 - Paul Munger Conference for Youth-Serving Professionals (Bloomington, IN)
  o Presenters: Katie, Jennifer
  o # presentations: 1
  o Teach the Teachers
• June 12, 2006 - Informatics Summer Camp (Bloomington, IN)
  o Presenters: Sam, Acacia
  o # presentations: 1
  o Just Be: High School version

May 2006
• May 12, 2006 - Intel International Science and Engineering Fair (Indianapolis, IN)
  o Presenters: Kay, Tammy
• May 4, 2006 - Pike High School (Indianapolis, IN)
  o Presenters: Sam, Jennifer, Diane
  o # presentations: 7
  o Just Be: High School version

April 2006
• April 12, 2006 - Bloomington High School South (Bloomington, IN)
  o Presenters: Sam, Jacki
  o # presentations: 2
  o Just Be: High School version
April 8, 2006 - Computing Outreach in INdiana (COIN) Workshop (Bloomington, IN)
  - Presenters: Sam, Katie
  - # presentations: 1
  - Just Be: High School version
  - Workshop (+ Suzanne, Jennifer, Tammy)

April 7, 2006 - Bloomington High School North (Bloomington, IN)
  - Presenters: Kristy, Tiffanie
  - # presentations: 1
  - Just Be: High School version

February 2006
  - February 4, 2006 - Indiana Women in Computing (InWIC) Conference (Spencer, IN)
    - Presenters: Katie and Amanda
    - # presentations: 1
    - Teach the Teachers: How to get Just Be Started and abbreviated High School Version

January 2006
  - January 28, 2006 - Indiana Computer Educators (ICE) Conference (Indianapolis, IN)
    - Presenters: Katie
    - # presentations: 1
    - Abbreviated Just Be: High School version

November 2005
  - November 12, 2005 - JETT workshop at Indiana University (Bloomington, IN)
    - Presenters: Katie and Diane
    - # presentations: 1
    - Teach the Teachers: Why have Just Be, What is Just Be, Abbreviated high school version
  - November 9, 2005 - Edgewood High School (Ellettsville, IN)
    - Presenters: Katie and Amanda
    - # presentations: 6 – half day of school, so 25 minute presentations
    - Just Be: High School version

May 2005
  - May 12, 2005 - Francis Howell High School (St. Charles, MO)
    - Presenters: Katie, Jacki
    - # presentations: 8
    - Just Be: High School version

April 2005
  - April 22, 2005 - duPont Manual High School (Louisville, KY)
    - Presenters: Amanda, Kristy, Jacki
    - # presentations: 6
    - Just Be: High School version
February 2005

- February 26, 2005 - Computer Science Symposia (St. Louis, MO)
  - Presenters: Katie and Amanda
  - # presentations: 1
  - Teach the Teachers: Why have Just Be, What is Just Be, High school version

- February 11, 2005 - Harmony Middle School (Bloomington, IN)
  - Presenters: Katie, Diane
  - # presentations: 1
  - Just Be: High School version

December 2004

- December 10, 2004 - Park Tudor (Indianapolis, IN)
  - Presenters: Katie, Diane
  - # presentations: 8
  - Just Be: High School version

November 2004

- November 6, 2004 - JETT workshop at Indiana University (Bloomington, IN)
  - Presenters: Katie and Amanda
  - # presentations: 1
  - Teach the Teachers: Why have Just Be, What is Just Be, Abbreviated high school version